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Sinus surgery, septoplasty—with or without turbinate reduction—and rhinoplasty are among the most common surgical procedures performed by our specialty. In 2006, 600,000 sinus surgeries were performed in the United States [1]. A recent paper reported more than 300,000 rhinoplasties done per year [1,2]. Septoplasties and ancillary procedures accounted for an additional ...
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Background and objective: Septoplasty is the common surgical procedure performed in nasal septal deviation. Nasal obstruction is the most frequent presentation to the otolaryngologist all over the world with septal deviation. Patients usually presented with headache, epistaxis, ophthalmological, otological, upper and lower respiratory tract infections; and many more. ...

**Non-Opioid Otolaryngology Medical Practice**
Introduction: Opioids have been used as pain medications in the United States since the late 1990s and have become increasingly common since then. Following the declaration of a public health emergency by the US Department of Health and Human Services (US-HHS), the author switched from opioid-based pain management to non-opioid-based pain management without any signif ...
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Background: Rigid bronchoscopy is a common procedure and treatment of choice for foreign body (FB) in respiratory tract. Blind suctioning using rigid suction cannula is associated with technical difficulties and complications. Under vision flexible cannula are expensive and not commonly available. This led us to discover the alternative of using Ureteral catheters for ...